
PERSONAL PROTECTION PLAN
Specifically Prepared for

THANK YOU FOR THE PRIVILEGE TO PRESENT A PROTECTION PLAN AND EARN YOUR BUSINESS



One of the biggest Beacon
differences comes when you
need it most –when you have
a claim. We will be there to
walk you through the process,
give you advice, and answer
any questions you have. We
bring you full circle to repair
or replace the things that mean
the most to you.

SERVICE
BEYOND
THE SALE

THE BEACONDIFFERENCE

1. Weaska lotofquestionsupfrontsowecanmaximize
discountsanddeterminetheappropriateplan.

2. We shop several companies for you and offer the best
packageforyoursituation.

3. We conduct account reviews monitoring for any life
changesso wekeepyourplancurrent.

4. We are your advocate at claim time to provide
assistance. You don't have to call an 800 number and
wait on hold to talk to someone you don't know.

THE BEACON APPROACH IS SIMPLE
Webuild custom insuranceplansthatmeet theneeds ofyou andyourfamily.

In aworld thatmovesandchangesquickly, it’s importanttohavean insuranceplanthat protects
what ismost important to you.Weassureyou that “BeaconProtects”.

This is your life, yourwealth and your legacy
WE TAKE IT PERSONALLY

Your life will change – We help by making sure your lifestyle is protected



EASYWAYS TO
PURCHASE
We can bind coverage these ways:

• Online electronic signature via a
virtual appointment.

• Face-to-face in our office

WHYWE PROVIDE OPTIONS
We believe higher limits of coverage are the best way to
protect your finances and assets. We suggest higher limits
of coverage for two reasons:

1) The cost differences in higher coverage is generally low.
2) Higher coverage protects you in a potential lawsuit.

Some companies provide other coverage options such as loan payoff, new car replacement, total loss
deductible waiver, guaranteed “no drop” coverage, and OEM parts. If any of these coverages interest you,
please let us know.

IMPORTANT DETAILS:

MONTHLY PAYMENT
ANNUAL PREMIUM

YOUR
OPTION 3

YOUR
OPTION 2

YOUR
OPTION 1

ACCIDENT FORGIVENESS
MEDICAL PAYMENT

RENTAL CAR

ROADSIDE
COLLISION DEDUCTIBLE

COMPREHENSIVE DEDUCTIBLE
UNINSURED MOTORIST

PROPERTY DAMAGE

LIABILITY

YOUR CURRENT
PLAN

Liability shown in
thousands of dollars

ANTICIPATED RESPONSE
AT CLAIM TIME:

YOUR AUTO PROTECTION PLAN [Encompass]

Auto(s):



In many states including Tennessee, damages from an earthquake or from a flood are not covered
under any home policy. If you wish to have earthquake and/or flood coverage, please let us know.

It is standard for all home insurance to have a maximum
limit for coverage on items such as jewelry, firearms,
and art collections. If protecting these items at their
full value is important to you, let us know.

IMPORTANT FACTS FOR ALL HOME INSURANCE

IMPORTANT DETAILS:
MONTHLY PAYMENT

ANNUAL PREMIUM

YOUR
OPTION 3

YOUR
OPTION 2

YOUR
OPTION 1

DEDUCTIBLE

BUILDING CODE UPDATE

MEDICAL PAYMENTS
LIABILITY

LOSS OF USE

OTHER STRUCTURES
JEWELRY/GUNS/ETC.

WATER/SEWER BACKUPS
SERVICE LINE

PERSONAL PROPERTY TYPE
PERSONALPROPERTYCOVERAGE

EXTENDED REPLACEMENT
DWELLING

YOUR CURRENT
PLAN

Liability shown in
thousands of dollars

ANTICIPATED RESPONSE
AT CLAIM TIME:

YOUR HOME PROTECTION PLAN [Encompass]
Address:



You are FREE TO CHOOSE, but
you are not free from the

CONSEQUENCES of your choice.

YOU MAY WANT TO CONSIDER AN UMBRELLA IF YOU...

Drive a car or let someone else use your car
Host dinner parties or gatherings
Use social media sites
Have children and participate in carpools or other activities
Own a home, rental property or multiple residences
Have a hot tub, pool, trampoline, ATV, boat, motorcycle, or toy
Have a pet or watch a pet for someone else
Travel overseas and rent a car

WHY AN UMBRELLAPOLICY? WHAT DOES IT COVER?
In the sue and sue big world we live in, all of us are vulnerable to liability
situations. You don't have to bewealthyto be exposed tomillion-dollar lawsuits.
In these lawsuits, legal costs can overwhelm you, but an umbrella provides
additional coverage over your other policies. It takes a split-second to losewhat
you've spent a lifetime building.

MONTHLY PAYMENT

ANNUAL PREMIUM

EXTENDED LIABILITY

UN/UNDER INSURED

YOUR
OPTION 3

YOUR
OPTION 2

YOUR
OPTION 1

PERSONAL UMBRELLA PROTECTION



If we’ve presented value to you, will you kindly
spread the word and tell someone else about
the service and value you’ve received?

We appreciate any referrals you can pass
our way.

PLEASE SPREAD THEWORD
HAVE WE DONE A GOOD JOB?

Beacon Insurance Advisers was founded in 2017 in
Knoxville and proudly serves clients in TN, GA, IL, IN, KY,
NV, NC, andVA.

Our team is easily accessible via phone, text, email or
face-to-face.Youchoose which works best for you.Visit
us online to see what others have to say about our team.

Join the conversation using #BeaconProtects when posting to social media.

150 Fox Road
Knoxville, TN 37922

865.213.2111

/beaconinsuranceadvisers

@BeaconProtects

/BeaconProtects

/BeaconProtects

Stay in touch with Beacon Insurance Advisers
LIKE, FOLLOW, SUBSCRIBE TODAY

We believe that everyone should own some life insurance. Perhaps you
carry coverage from your employer? That’s great, however, the odds that
you stay at your current job until the day you die is low. It would be in your
best interest to own and manage your own policy while rates are low.

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE YOUR OWN LIFE INSURANCE?

$1,000,000

$500,000

$250,000

$100,000

VERY HEALTHYSTANDARD HEALTHYBENEFIT

DO YOUWANT TO PROVIDE FINANCIAL
SECURITY TO YOUR FAMILYWHEN YOU DIE?

(Allow them to continue the same lifestyle when you die?)

* Rates are based on a non-nicotine rating.


	Text18: 
	Combo Box19: 
	0: 
	0: 
	0: 
	0: [$          ]

	1: 
	0: [$          ]

	2: 
	0: [$          ]




	PERS PROP TYPE: [                      ]
	JEWLERY/GUNS: [$          ]
	JEWLERY/GUNS 2: [$                      ]
	PERS PROP TYPE 1: [NAMED PERIL               ]
	PERS PROP TYPE 2: [ALL RISK             ]
	PERS PROP TYPE 3: [ALL RISK             ]
	DWELLING 2: [$                ]
	DWELLING3: [$                ]
	EXT REPLACEMENT 1: [25%           ]
	EXT REPLACEMENT 2: [INCLUDED                ]
	EXT REPLACEMENT 3: [INCLUDED                ]
	PERS PROP COV 1: [$                                  ]
	PERS PROP COV 2: [INCLUDED                ]
	PERS PROP COV 3: [INCLUDED                ]
	JEWLERY/GUNS 1: [$          ]
	JEWLERY/GUNS 3: [$                      ]
	OTHER STRUCTURES: [$          ]
	LOSS OF USE: [$          ]
	LOSS OF USE 1: [$                         ]
	LOSS OF USE 2: [$                            ]
	LOSS OF USE 3: [$            ]
	SERVICE LINE: [$          ]
	WATER/SEWER: [$          ]
	DWELLING 1: 
	0: [$                                 ]

	LIABILITY: [$          ]
	BUILDING CODE: [$          ]
	LIABILITY 2: [$500,000                                                         ]
	LIABILITY 3: [$1 MIL                                             ]
	BUILDING CODE 2: [$          ]
	BUILDING CODE 3: [$          ]
	BUILDING CODE 1: [$          ]
	SERVICE LINE 1: 
	0: 
	0: [$0       ]


	SERVICE LINE 2: 
	0: [$10,000       ]

	SERVICE LINE 3: 
	0: [$25,000       ]

	WATER/SEWER 1: [$0       ]
	WATER/SEWER 2: [$10,000       ]
	WATER/SEWER 3: [$10,000       ]
	DEDUCTIBLE 1: 
	0: [$1,000          ]

	DEDUCTIBLE 2: [$1,000          ]
	DEDUCTIBLE 3: [$1,000          ]
	Your Current Plan: 
	0: [$                        ]
	1: [$                        ]
	2: [$                        ]
	3: [$                        ]
	4: [$                        ]
	5: [$                        ]
	6: [$                        ]
	7: [$                        ]
	8: [$                        ]

	Annual Premium: 
	0: 
	1: [$            ]
	2: [$    ]
	3: [$            ]
	0: [$            ]


	Monthly Premium: 
	1: 
	0: [$            ]
	1: [$            ]
	2: [$            ]
	3: [$            ]


	Liability/UM: 
	0: 
	0: [$100/$300]
	1: [$250/$500]
	2: [$500/$500]

	1: 
	0: [$100/$300]
	1: [$250/$500]
	2: [$500/$500]


	Damage/Deductible: 
	0: 
	0: [$100]
	1: [$250]
	2: [$250]

	1: 
	0: [$500]
	1: [$250]
	2: [$250]

	2: 
	0: [$500]
	1: [$500]
	2: [$500]


	Road/Ac 4give: 
	0: 
	0: [YES]
	1: [YES]
	2: [YES]

	1: 
	0: [NO]
	1: [NO]
	2: [NO]


	Rental Car: 
	0: [$30/$900]
	1: [$40/$1,200]
	2: [$40/$1,200]

	Med Pay: 
	0: [$1,000]
	1: [$5,000]
	2: [$5,000]

	Imp Details: 
	MED PAY: [$          ]
	Ann Prem Cur: [$          ]
	Monthly Curr: [$          ]
	Ann Prem 1: [$                ]
	Ann Prem 2: [$                ]
	Ann Prem 3: [$                ]
	Monthly 1: [$                ]
	Monthly 2: [$                ]
	Monthly 3: [$                ]
	Deduct Curr: [$          ]
	MED PAY 1: 
	0: [$1,000          ]

	MED PAY 2: [$5,000          ]
	MED PAY 3: [$10,000          ]
	LIABILITY 1: [$300,000                                                         ]
	OTHER STR 1: [$                      ]
	OTHER STR 2: [$                      ]
	OTHER STR3: [$          ]
	Amt: 
	0: 
	0: [$1,000,000]
	1: [$2,000,000]
	2: [$5,000,000]

	1: 
	0: [$1,000,000]
	1: [$2,000,000]
	2: [$5,000,000]


	Ann Premium: 
	0: [$                                ]
	1: [$                                ]
	2: [$                                ]

	Monthly: 
	0: [$                ]
	1: [$                ]
	2: [$                ]

	Standard: 
	0: 
	0: [$                               ]

	1: 
	0: [$                               ]

	2: 
	0: [$                               ]

	3: 
	0: [$                               ]


	Healthy: 
	0: [$                ]
	1: [$                ]
	2: [$                ]
	3: [$                ]

	Very Healthy: 
	0: [$                               ]
	1: [$                               ]
	2: [$                               ]
	3: [$                               ]



